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ЗЙШАмга Advance.
breed,—I prefer the pure white leghorn, 
have proper food and water, quite a warm 
sunny house, absolute cleanliness and free
dom from vermin, they will be tame, heal
thy, and profitable. My flock of twenty- 
two white leghorn pullets, began to lay 
in the latter part of November, and during 
the past seven days they have laid one 
hundred and seven eggs, or an average of 
15 2-7 p*r day, in mid-winter with the 
thermoiqpter varying from two to fifty de* 
grees ; the highest number laid in one day 
being nineteen and the lowest fourteen 
eggs.”

BUSINESS NOTICE.
Wished at Chal-The “ Miramichi Advance" is pu 

ham, Miramichi, N. B., every Thuhsjav morning ; 
tu time for despatch by the earliest mails of that I

is sent to any address in Canada, the United ; 
Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pul»- j 

lisher at the following 
If paid in advance,
“ ‘* after 1 month 
" •* “ 6 months, - -
Advertisements are placed under classifi 

ng*.
Adverti semen

dB
States or

81.00
81.50. j
8-.00. !

ed head-

te, other than yearly or by the sea 
■on, are inserted at eight cents per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and three 
cents per line (or thirty-six cents per inch) for each

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 19,1880.VOL. 6-No. 16. 'continuation.

Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken at the 
rate of Five Dollars an inch per year. The matter 
in space secured by the year, or season, may be 

under arrangement made therefor with the

4
KILLING AND DRESSING POULTRY.

Carelessness in killing and dressing 
poultry is sure to make a great’" difference 
in the net profits. We know of two lots 
of fowls, of about the same age and size, 
and both lots equally fine in plumpness, 
and one lot brought three cents per pound 
more than the other lot, and sold off âs 
soon as exposed for sale, 
weighed about two hundred and fifty to 
three hundred pounds each, it can readily 
be seen whether it paid to exercise care in 
killing and dressing. Buyers in our large 
markets are always willing, and even 
anxious, to pay for anything w hith looks 
nice and inviting, even if it is not improv
ed in quality thereby. As they are ready 
to pay their cash for “ style in this 
respect farmers should pander to their 
tastes, and thus secure the ever ready '

One great mistake made in the onset is 
to kill the fowls, or chicks, when they 
have full crops. This should not be done, 
for as soon as the dead bird їв cold the 
skin will turn blue and dark immediately, 
over and around the crop, giving it a very 
uninviting appearance. If yoa intend to 
kill birds to-morrow, give"'them only a 
moderate feed this eve, and none at all 
the following morn, by which means the 
crops will be contracted sufficiently to pre
vent any discoloration^of the skin.

In killing, attach a loop of strong twine 
to a convenient hook about five feet from 
the ground. Fasten the legs of the fowl 
ia this loop and lock the wings loosely and 
carefully. Now take the head of the bird 
in the left hand, the comb towards the palm 
of the hand, and with a sharp small bladed 
knife, sever the arteries which centre at 
the roof of the mouth just back of the 
tongue, and the bird will quickly bleed to f 
death. As soon as the feathers commence 
to “ fall ” showing the bird to be dead, 
hand it over to the picker andrk ill another 

The bird should be immediately

РіїйшШ Sulratttt,ж; êrnmtt business.feevatênteral jtfuMnros. (brmat gusiro,Mir а міст Advance” having its large circu 
lation distributed principally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
inducements to advertisers. Address

Editor “ Miramiehi Advance.” Chatham N. В

VECETINEBARKER HOUSE, CHATHAM, FEBRUARY 19. 1880.SAINT JOHNEmployment For All- J. D. TURNER, BUSINESS COLLEGE. About Turkeys.Fredericton.No. 25 North Side King Square, St John, N. В 
Dealer in

RS AND HADDIES
Send for circulars explaining our
New System of Canvassing

Agents have wonderful success. 100
subscribers to 1000 inhabitants. Our
publications are standard. Address,
The Henry Bill Publishing Co.,

41, 43 and 45 Shetucket St., NORWICH, COWfc

For Dropsy.
T BEG to announce to the travelling public that I 
Jl have again assumed charge of the Barker 

use, so well and favorably known, and it will 
i>e my aim to give entire satisfaction to my pat
rons aa hitherto.

REDUCTION OF FEES.OYRXE
Cotuignmc^P of oysters solic 

Good reference i‘ required. 
"St John, Jan. 16th, ’SO.

Fanny Field writing in the Prairie Far
mer, gives the following interesting advice 
and experiencedn the raising of turkeys :

The cold rains during the month of May 
and foie part of June wrought sad havoc 
among the young turks. I know of sever
al flocks of fort^ or more that have dwin
dled down to less than a dozen. I have 
been very fortunate with mine, and of 
course, I feel like crowing over my success.
From seventy-two eggs I had sixty-seven 
young turkeys; a thievish cat gobbled two 
of them, but I have lost none from exposure 
to cold and damp. One day I was caught * 

turkeys were caught in 
n’t wait for the raio-to 

cease, but donned'hny waterproof and rub
ber boots, and, assisted by the hired man, 
drove the mother hens to the shelter of 
their reejwjctive coops. Part of the young 
turks were well feathered up, and conse
quently were out of harm’s way, so I did 
not trouble myself about them further than 
to give them a good warm feed with a 
sprinkling of red pepper in it ; but seven
teen of the youngest were pretty thorough
ly soaked. “ Past all hope of resurrec
tion, ” said the hired man as he carried 
the chilled turks into the kitchen, and 
life did seem to be almost extinct in most 
of them ; but I resolved to experiment on 
them. I put a piece of qomfort on the 
bottom of the stove oven, laid my turkg 
on it, covered’them with a piece of an old 
wool blanket, partly closed the oven doors, 
etirredjup the tire and waited. In a short 
time there was a commotion under the 
blanket ; I lifted it and three little tq^s 
hopped out on the floor apparently as well 
as ever ; the rest were kicking and gasp
ing a little, so I gave them a little more 
air, and covered them up again. In less 
than two hours the entire lot were as live
ly as crickets. I fed them, and put them
out with the other hens with an injunction inK theijr w itk^aquick movement, which
to keep in ont of the wet for the future. can eoen be =cW=d by Prsct‘ce

T . , . .. .. , fine feathers are kefc£ separated from the
Now I want to tell you about my tu,; ^ and TU one», the former

key shed; it ..my own rdea and I eel ^ d bedaTand pillows, and the 
quite proud of it. For three year, past so latter thro„n;on the manure pile, 
many young turkeys d.ed durmg spells of Д|> M the birda are picked_do not 
eoM, damp weather that it really seemed ever .. „ thoae intended for market- 
as ,f the whole flock would go. Of comae h them up in a cool, airy place, where 
I kept them abut up m the.r coop., but ,huuM ta Mt to „„.in until all the
. he coops would get foul and damp ; then> ^ hM eutirel U the body
the turkeys would begm to drop off by ^ it ia bbt not to pack
one. and by wo. by s.xe, and by sevens, for 6hipment, especially to a dis-
uut.1 Pleasant weather came and we could ^ 8ame d it has becn killed, for
move and clean the coops it wiu taUe several hours for the animal

My shed .s twenty fee long, e.ght feet heat tQ become thoroogh,y dissipated. 
w.de, seven feet high ш front, {our ш the are 8ure the bird, are cold
rear, rough boarded up and down, w.th take the box you intend to ship
he cracks battened ; shed roof shmgled, hundred d k or thu8e hold- 

for wha ever else I may be deluded mto over tw0 hundred pounds are
havmg I never wdl have anythmg for a the bottom with de8D muslin,
roof that .s not shmgled w.th honest shm- ^ then jn the birda a8 neatly and 
gles that will keep water out for twenty c „ can k them, for if pack- 
years There ., a large wmdow ш each ed wffl be 8UЛ to get bruised
end of the shed and a roUmg door ш front ^ th/rough handUng 4ey are sure to 
with another window in that; there is no whi]e 0n the transit. A neglect of
board floor ; the floor is made of nearly a thi, important item accounts for the 
foot of sand and gravel. Along the rear damaged appearance which so much 
of this shed there is a row of slat coops p(mltry preat,nt8 when opened for sale, 
for confining the mother hena ; these coops and tbia necessarily makes a wide differ- 
are of different shapes and sizes so that ence in the profits.
each hen knows her own coop, and, when gome time before (a couple of weeks or

so) or some time after the Christmas holi
days is a much better time, as a rule, to 
market poultry, to get a good price, than 
during the holidays when so many tone 
are rushed into the market, only to find a 
в low sale and low prices.—D. Z. Evans Jr., 
Jat^American Poultry Journal.

entrai Falls, R. I., Oct. 19, 1877 As the lotDr. IL R
It is a pleasure to give my testimony for your 

valuable medicine. 1 was sick for a long time 
with Dropsy, under thtf doctor's care. He said it 
was Water between the Heart and Liver. I receiv
ed no benefit until 1 commenced taking the Vejje- 
tine ; in I act, 1 was glowing worse. I have tried 
many remedies ; they did not help nie. Vegetme 
is the medicine for Dropsy. I begun to feel better 
after taking a few bottles. I have taken thirty 
bottles in all. I am perfectly well, never felt bet
ter. No one van feel more thankful than I do.

gratefully yours,
A. D WHEELER.

Ho
be іSrnnal $usiurs5. for obtaining 

ining more generally available, 
been readjusted and reduced to

For 6 month’s Tuition, $45.

N order to render the facilities 
business trai 

tuition rates have 
the followi

I7JT12

TERMS, FROM 8100 10 $1.50 PER DAY,
ACCORDING TO LOCATION.Notice 1 .. з ..

:: і ::
25NEW DRESS GOODS AND PRINTS.
12 56.

paving bv the month the terms 
month $12.50.

2nd “ 10.
3rd “ 8.50.

itional” 7.50.
for Evening Classes will be one half the

z Coaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 
of all Steamboats and Trains.

I shrill continue to run
THE LIVERY STABLES

in my usual first class style, and would 
fully solicit the continued patronage of the 

ROBERT

CD Notice is hereby given that application 
made to the Legislature oi New Brunswick a 
next session for the passing of a Bill for an 
authorising tee establishment and maintenance

will be 
at its

will beTo those 
for the 1stm TOILET SETS> іWHEN YOU GO TO 5 Act 

of a ain, dear sir,WlSrE'W'O.A.STTLZEi, At the Міжаяісш Bookstore.
Roman Catholic Prayer Books
in‘various styles, for Sale at the

Mikamicui Bookstore. 
PURSES in Variety and good value, at the

Miramichi Bookstore.

each addx TELEPHONE LINE, Vegetine.- When the blood becomes lifeless and 
stagnant, either from change of weather or of cli
mate, want of exercise, irregular diet or fro n any 
other cause, the Vegetine will r< ue v the blood, 
carry off the putrid hum 
regulate the bowels, ami 
the whole body

> bove amounts.
Scolarships for 850,good until Diplomas secured, 

will still be sold to those who cannot attend 
régulai ly

respect- 
і public. 
OUR.

between the

Chatham and Black Brook
offices of the undersigned in the Parish of Chatham 
and County of Northumberland.

to
z CO

DRY GOODS & GROCER IES,i ors, cleat ■ і t^e eto 
impart a tone'of viШ S. KERR. Proprietor, 

Eaton Д Kerrшos Money Lost.Success c
St. John. September 13, 187 napping, and my 

the rain. I diiti
o Ж л л Л A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day 

U* 11 І ЦІ at home mode by the industrious.
V|r w VJ w you. Men. «omab, boys and girls 

make money faster at work for us than at. anything 
else. The work is light and pleas? nt, and such as 
anyone c an go tight at. Those who aye wise who 
see this notice will send ns their addresses at once 
and see for themselves. Costly Outfit and terms 
free. Now is the time- Those alrciVly at work are 
laying up large sums of money. Address TRUE 
4 CO , Augusta, Ma

o GUY BEVAN & Co.

PEOPLE’S HOUSE. VEGETINEZ Chatham, Jan.*2. 1880 COPYING INK, T OST, on ;
J_J tween Napa 
Dollars, in fi 
jKK»r man. will pay 
return of the money to 
“Miramichi Advance.” Chat

SATURDAY, 17th January, inst., be- 
n and Newcastle, ONE HUNDRED 
y e dollar bills. The loser, 

a liberal reward for
office ot

X
wlio is aн ЩШШтШМЖ

Will be mailed vs» to all applicants, and to customers without 
ordering it. It eentalns four colored plates, 600 eaftaTlan, 
about 800 pages, and foil descriptions, prices and directions for 
planting 1500 varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Plants, 
Roses, etc. Invaluable to alh Send fer It. Address,

D. M. FEEEY * 00., Detroit, MUL

tl VTheo For Kidney Coir plaint and 
Nervous Debility.

Islesbro, Me., Dec. 28,1877.

Yo.u will there find the
LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST AS- & 

SORTED bTOCK. jX

JAMES BROWN, n

the M1RAMI- 
d utiea paiil are

CARTER’S—List received я 
CHI BOOKSTORE. Though the 

1 at tlie old prices.
-Jo high we sil

I5 Mr. Stf.vknp:—
Dear Sir,— I had had a covgh, for eighteen years, 

yvhen I commenced taking the Vegetine. I was 
very low ; my system was debilitated by 
I had the Khlney Complaint, яп l was very 
ous—rough had, lungs sure. When I had taken one 
bottle I found it was helping me ; it has helped 
my rough, and it strengthens me. I am now able 
to do rnv yvork. Never have found any thing like 
the Vegetine. I know it is every thing it is re

sided to be. Mrs. A. J. PENDLETON.

--------- -A.TInstitute of the
Brothers of the Christian Schools.

ш to H. W Y SB’S,z disease.

SCHOOL TEACHERS :
devoting a very small jairtion of your leasure time 
to my interest. I do not expect you to canvas for 
myeelebrate*! Beatty’s Pianosand Organs un less yon 
see lit to; but- the service I require of you is lwtli 
pleasant and profitable. Full particulars free.— 

Address, DAN: EL F. BE VTTY.

NEW GROCERIES, A SPLENDID STOCK. NEWCASTLE-
Receiving this day, at H. Wyse’s :

MAPLE SUfiAB, PRUNES,
TAM 1R A NDS. ORANGES , LEMONS, 

GREEN & DRIED APPLES,
RAIS INS, CUR I! ANTS,

CITRON PEEL, SUGAR. 
BUTTER, PEAS, RICE, 

BARLEY, SPLIT BEAS, 
HOPS, PRESERVED, GINGER, 

PICKLED LAMB'S TONGUES, 
MARMALADE, PICKLES,

ALL KINDS SPICES.
FANCY BISCUIT & CAKE. 

BREAD QF ALL KINDS, 
Expected daily, Hams & Bacon,

rtmn of your 
expect "you to canvas 
10» and Organs unless St. Michael’s Classical and

Commercial College,
CHATHAM, -

Human Hair Store.
0' ІПШЄEl

WTashington, N. Y Vkoetine is nourishing and strengthening ; 
purifies the IhioiI ; regulates the bowels : quiets 
the nervous system; acts directly upon the secre
tions and arouses#the whole system to action.

Human Hair Goods of all kinds including

Ladies’ Switches! Curls,
Frizzettcs, Braids, Ac.

Practical Tailoring. N. B.SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, k.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CD,

This College has for its object to impart to young 
men, together with the lænefit of à Christian edu 
cation, the necessary knowlec 
its branches, ami whatever e 
industrial pursuits.

Terms of Board and Tuition 
Board and Tuition for the Scholastic 

in advance, in tyvo terms : §70 ;
835 ;-- February 1st, 835.

The Board dates from the 1st 
month, according as the pupil ei 
or last half of the month.

Physician’s fees, medicines, Instrumental Music, 
Navigation, Telegraphy, Drawing ащі Stationery, 
form extra charges.

Washing 
Drawing - 
Navigation - 
Telegraphy 
Bed and bedding,
Half-board, - - 
Instrumental Music 
Commercial

VECETINEGentlemen requiring Suits, or sépara 
nts, or anything else in the Tailoring line, can 

haye their orders, which are hereby respectfully 
sofieited, prom^ly attended to by the Subscriber 

his shop. A well-selected Stock ef

Ige of commerce in all 
lsu may fit them for

Have Received :—

A X DELS. EXTRA C.
Tu 13 30 do Granula

10 Boxes OH ANGES ;
5 “ LEMON

10 Bids. ASTRA

For Sick Headache.
Evansville, Ind., Jan 1. 1878.Gentlemen’s Wigs & Scalps, SUGAR CANADIAN TWEEDS

is now on inspection, for which orders are solicit
ed.

Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Garments

are also ma 
by themsél

year, pay 
Sept. 1st Mr. Stevens

Dear Sir, 1 
Headache, and been 
have every reason t« 
cine. Yoi

able your Vegetine for Sick 
Ін-nelitted thereby 

e it to be 
tfullv.

have used , 
greatly

urs very respecti

Fine Perfumery, Сотім, Hair Brushes, 
Curling Irons, Hair Pins, and Fuicy 

Goods, Immitation Hair, Braids 
and Switches, for sale at

LOIL ; 
[Dailt Expected .

t or 15th of each 
itered in the first

I a good medi-

JAMES CONNER, 
411 Third StLEE & LOGAN, one.

picked, and picked dr}', too, scalding 
invariably ruining 4he appearance 
picking should be done by taking but few 
feathers at a time in the hand, and remov-

150 Bbls. ONIONS 
350 Boixes Ідуег. London Layer, Loose Muscatel 

and Dehesa RAISINS ;
2 Cases BURNETTS EXTRACTS ;

New Walnuts, Almonds, Quinces, dec.;
25 Bbls. AMERICAN OIL, Де., Ac.

78 and 80 KiQg Street, St. John.

Ue to order from materials furnishedCONROY & SON’S HAIR STORE, Hbadachk.—There are various causes tor neau- 
ache, as derangement of the circulating system of 
the digestive organs, of the nervous system. Де. 
Vegetine can lie said to be a sure remedy for the 
many kinds of headache, ns it acts directly upon 
the various causes of this complaint, Nervousness, 
Indigestion Costiveness. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Billiousness, Де. Try the Vegetine. You will 

ret it

The$10 00 per annum. 
b 00 •*F. O. PETERSON, Tailor 

ІЗГ Opposite the Golden Ball, Chatham.59 GERMAIN ST., ST. JOHN.
Combings and Cn 

manner, in all stylet 
and at prices as low as regard 
good work will admit of.

6 00
5 00

t Hair made up in a superior 
es that the hair will admit of 

for the quality of 
7R30

- 8 00
- 20 00 “ “

- 20 00 “
Diplomas are given to 
tojy examination in th

VALUABLE PROPERTY
TheReceived per “Eliza A.Kemiey," front Liverpool,/ those who 

e requisiteJUST RECEIVED
nrxrw

FOE SALE never regpass a satisfactojy 
branches.

For further particulars apply to 50 Bbls. Guinness PORTER qr’ts. 
30 do,, do., “ pints. VECETINEBEAUTIFUL SOUVENIRS. OR TO LET.оз§ь: RHO. LOUIS, Director.

__ -iew Building. Turner of
m. Water and Dukebtreets.Chatham,
H 11,1 Iі DP 1 h i9 ul^ered I°r sale on reasonable

if not sold before 1st. February, 
Yuan stores, undone office - ad joining Telegraph 
Office- will Le let tor tine t.r mure years.

Kent moderate, л pply tu K. F.Waddleton Chat
ham, or to

SIMON NEALIS. 
Fredericton, N. B.

An assortment of 
NOVELS. SONG BOOKS, JOKE BOOKS, 

LETTER WRITERS, MAGIC BOOKS, 
DIALOGUES, READINGS.

AND RECITATIONS,

At the Miramichi Bookstore

Doctor's Report.
Dr. Cuas, M Dvddexuavsen, Appmliec«rj.

Evansville, Ind.
The doctor writes : I have a large number of 

good niston.ers who take Vegetine. They all 
speak well of it. 1 know it is a good medicine tor 
the complaints for which it is recommended.

Dec. 27. 1877. л
Veoetisb is a great panacea for our aged fathers 

and mothers ; for it gives them strength, quiets 
their nerves, and gives them Nature’s sweet sleep.

New Tin Shop. Received per “Victoria," from London
How often do wc hear tho bereaved exclaim 

" Oh, If I just had his likeness ; if I only had her 
Photograph 1 would not take a fortune for it 1” 
Let such tie a warning te those enjoying life and 
health. Go while the lamp of li e holds out, while 
the bloom of physical perfection adorns the cheek, 
go to J. A. Stevens, Photographer, • opposite the 
Canada House, Chatham, and get one of the liest 
pictures ever taken. Get a dozen Photographs 
beautifully finished in card or caliinet size, or else 
■оте of those Tintypes that he is making at such 
very low prices

Don't put it off any longer but come nt once.
The 8ubscril»er keeps a good stock of mould 

that he will make up to any size frame.
Don’t mistake the place if you want good pictures 

but come to

*
60 Bbls. Bass’ ALE, quarts. 
30 do., “ “ pints.

egs to irifotm the public that 
opened a new Tin Shop, on Cunard 

Street, adjoining Carmichael Bros., store, where 
he is prepared to attend promptly to all orders for

THE Subscriber b

LONDON HOUSE,
CHATHAM, N. В

Christmas & New Tears.

Received per “S. B. Weldon," from Liverpool,Є.у.29 Sheet-Iron,
50 cases Kewney’s OLD JA

MAICA RUM.
££ANDBIL1.S at this offee.

J^OTTERY TICKETS at this office.

Д LL KINDS OF PRINTING at tliisofflcct 

PROGRAMMES at this office.

ISABELS printed at this office 

QHECKS pVi

OTES printed at this office 

RECEIPTS printed

Tin-work,

VECETINEand Gas-Fitting.
PARLOR & COOKING STOVES,

MICA ! MICA ! !
Doctor’s Report.and New Yearssuitable for Chri-tmas : 

presents,for sale at cost during theHoliday season 
Ladies’ Walnut Dressing Cases, Reticula, Al

bums, Baskets, Opera Glasses, Writing Cases. 
Papetries, Toilet Boxes, Ciyar Cases and Holders, 
Merscham Pipes, Tartan Goods, Dominoes, Niue 
Pins, Blocks, &c.

Goods
H. R. Stevens, Esq.

J. A. STEVENS Dear Sir,—We have been selling your valuable 
Vegetine for three years, nml we find that it gives 

"sf act ion". We believe it to be the best 
fier now sold. Very Respectfully, 

Dr. J. E. Brows, Д Co., Dmggists,
Uuiuntown, Ky

CULINARY UTENSI LS,
tir CHEAP FOR CASH 4Q

HUGH P. MARQUIS.

9 Received per S.S. “Moravian,” from Glasgow
nted at this office periect sat і 

blood purifl-OPPOSITE THE— 30 octaves OldScotch WHISKEY,Chatham, Oct 1. '76.Canada House, Chatham.

CARTER’Sat tbisoffine.well assorted Stock of Groceries, Pickles, 
ces and Spices.

Flour, Com Meal, Sugar, Де., Де
San

\ ne has never failed to effects cure, giving 
strength tq the system debilitated bySARSAPARILLA Vbo

Pungs & Sleighs.
New and second hand PUNGS and SLEIGHS are 

foi sale at the Shop of the Subscriber, StA John 
Street, Chatham

disease

REMOVAL. VEGETINE

H. R. STEVENS, Boston,Mass.

RICHARD HOCKEN.Dec. 1879
The Great Blood purifier* Received per S.S “ Victoria,” from London,

VELVET (
Photograph Frames,

IN' CHOICE VARIETY,

At the Miramichi Bookstore.

TYR. J. S. BENSON, ha* removed to the build- 
\J iug on corner of Duke and St. John Streets, 
opposite Canada Hi 

Chatham, Sept.,

or Jamaica Sarsk 
Potassuim.for the 

of the

A genuine fluid eJMteu-t of Red 
parilla, combined wi^Ltodidc of 
cure of all diseased aWtng from impurity 
blood.

Nearly all the diseases that trouble he human 
race are* influenced by the state cf he blood. It is 
indispensable that this fountain of life be in a 

re and healthy condition.
purifier of the blood, a Re 

system, and preserver of the power 
Sarsaparilla has no equal.

For Sale at the drug stores

150 Half Chests Congou TEA, 
200 Cadies

4
1876 do., do. Vegetine is Sold by aU Druggists.

and at wholesale by 
T. B. BARKER, & SONS, 

St. John, N. B.

Repairing, Painting & Upholstering,
BLACKSMITH WORK $1,500 TO <5000 A YEAR, or 

$5 to 820 a day in your 
own locality. No risk. 
Women do as well as 
men. Many make more 

than the amount stated above. No one can fail to 
make money fast. Any one can do the work. You 
can make irom 50cts. to $2 an hour by devoting 

i- evenings and spare time to- the business, 
it cost* nothing to try the business. Nothing like 
it for money making ever offered before. Busines 
pleasent and strictly honorable. Reauderif you 
wart to know all about the best paying business 
be.'ure the public, semLus your address and we 
will send you full partibulais mid private terms 
free ; samples worth 85 aipo free; you can then 
make up your mind for yourself. Address GEORGE 
STINSON 6i CO. Portland. Maiue

let out in pleasant weather, always re
turns at night to her own domicile. For 
the first ten days or two weeks after hatch
ing, I kept the hens confined all the time ; 
at the end of that time, the young turks 

doing finely, the hens hjuzfr become

novator 
of life, C Received per S.S., “Sarmation,” from Liverpool,

GENERAL JOBBING.
60 Cases Geo. Roe, & Co’s. 

WHISKEY.
n the CARRIAGE and SLEIGH business,promptly 
ttended to on reasonable tenus.
Old Pungs or Sleighs, taken in part payment for

new ones.

KERRY, WATSON & Co.,Herring ! Codfish ! Pollock !
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.itüJUST RECEIVED

1000 Smoked Це
90 Qtle. Choice Retailiug Codfish 
30 “ Bl ight Pollock,

Bay Herring,

For sale low by
HARDlfoG Д HATHKWAY 

17 Д‘18 South Wharf. St. John,

ALEX. ROBINSON
accustomed to their quarters, and,after the 
dew was off in the morning, the door was 
rolled back, a slat of the coops let down, 
and hens and young turks given free range 
until night. Previous to allowing the 
hens their liberty, I had, on pleasant days, 
rolled back the door and allowed the tur-

GROCERIES, &c.mug,

MANCHESTER HOUSE. Received per “Ada Barton,” from Liverpool,

A Good Thing-Bbls. Ba> 
Half bbls 30 Octaves IRISH WHISKEY.No. 120C JUST OPENED, German Syrup is the special prescrip

tion of Dr. A Boschee, a celebrated Ger
man Physician, and is acknowledged to 
be one of the most fortunate discoveries in 
Medicine. It quickly cures Coughs, Colds 
and all Lung troubles of the severest 
nature, removing, as it does, the cause of 
the affection and leaving the parts in a 
strong and healthy condition. It is not 
an experimental medicine, but has stood 
the test of years, giving satisfaction in 
every case, which its rapidly increasing 
sale every season confirms. Two million 
bottles sold annually. Beware of medi
cines of similar names, lately introduced. 
Boschee’e German Syrup was introduced 
in the United States in 1868, and is now 
sold in every town and village in the civil
ized world. Three doses will relieve any 
ordinary cough. Price 75 cents. Sample 
bottle, 10 cents.

Vegetine, Carboline, &с.Дс.Teas, Tobacco,Ladies’ Camel's Hair and 
Pelt Hats,

N. В

SHEET MUSIC. Sugars, Molasses. Received perS.S. “ Lticerine," from Glasgow, ігяарагіїїа, Cherrÿ Pectoral and Pills 
S Resolvent, Belief and Pille, Де 

гнарагіПа, Balsam, Де.
S Pilla and Ointment

O-. As. AYER’S Sa
RADWAY’:
WILSON’S Sar
HOLLOWAY’

English.)
LYMAN’S Quinine Wine and Emulsion of Cod 

Liver Oil.
BEEF, IRON and WINE, Iron and Quinine,

yrup of Iron.
FELLOW’S Compound, Peruvian Syrup, San

ford’s Cure.
ALLEN’S Lung Balsam, August Flower, Hoar-

h°NORWAY COD LIVF.R OIL (Shrel Brand) New

foundland Cod Liver Oil.
ROBINSON’S Emulsion, Fowler’s Pile and Hu

mor Cure, Vinegar Bitten, Worm Candy.
LEEMING’S Essence, a certain cure fot pavin 

and lameness in Horses.
Sage. Summer Savory, Ac.. Де., Essence of Le

mon, Vanilla, Peppermint, Cloves, and Cinnamon. 
Also Perfumery and Toilet Soaps in great variety.

keys to go out on the grass. On rainy 
days the door was kept closed, and inside 
it was perfectly dry. I have noticed that 
when a turkey-hen rune at large with her 
brood, she changes her roosting place 
every night, so I took the hint, and every 
day the coops are moved, the droppings 
scraped off, a little fresh sand thrown on, 
and the coop-put back in its place. This 
makes a little work of course, but it is 
cheaper than to hatch turkeys and have 
one half of them die on your hands.

BONNET Д HAT SHAPES.
FLOWERS. FEATHERS,

POINT LACE BRAID
Д NUN’S LACET LINEN THREAD, 

BERLIN WOOLS. &
BERLIN WORK,

Alliance Д Cruel WOOLS,
and a variety of

Де., 20 Octaves Old Scotch Whiskey, 
150 Cases do., do., do., qts.&pts.

has on hand, a superior assortment of (Genuine
Robin’s Return, (Song).
Tidal W'aves, (Morceau)

rl may I be there? (song Д chorus) 35c. 
Angel's Whisper of my Mother, fdo.do.). ..35c. 
One Sweet Kiss before we part, (do do.). ..35c. 
Scenes of ray Youth, (Words and Music)... 35c. 
A Scentless Rose, ( do. do ). ..35c.
Bavarian (March.)...............................................35c.
My Grandmother's Watch (Words Д Music)35c. 
Pinafore (Instrumeutal)..
Only a. Word Love (Words and Music.) 
Emblem of Constancy, (Recitative Д L»uet)35c. 
I’ll See that Your Çrave is Kept Gre*nf»’g)35c 
Visions of the Past , (Song and Chorus;... .35c. 
Going from de Cotton Fields,)

and Chorus).................................
The Turkish Reveille,......................
Pleasures of Summer, (Valse)....
Snow Drift, (do.)........
Crimson Blushes, (Mazourka,)...
The Pearly Dewdrop.(Mazourka de Salon). .40c
The New*York Lanciers....................................50c
Hit or Miss, (do)
Is there no lit: 

audCliorus).

50c
40c We are holding a very Choice Stock of Groceries, 

which we offer to the trade at low figures.
PICKLES. STARCH, SODA, RICE, SPICES, 

always on hand.

READY - MADE CLOTHING,
—COMPRISING- Daily expected per “ Mathida,” from France.

75 Octaves Pale & Dark Brandt, 
20 J Casks do., VdoT, do. 

300 Cases, do., do., do., 
qts. <fc pts.

Daily expected from Holland,

50 Quarter Casks GIN,
400 Cases

FOR SALE LOW, BY

s
HARDING * HATHEWAT. 

South Wharf, Saint John, NMen’s, Youths’ &Child- 
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET.

FANCY GOODS. 17 and 18 В
W. S. LOGO IE

CHARCOALS6c.
35c.

§i<rtcte.
\ Which he is offering at prices suitable to the 1 AA Barrels of Charcoal wanted ; apply at the lUV Miramichi Advasck Office.

,40c.PARK HOTEL
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN

Under the window in one end of the shed, 
box or bin, that will hold about three

40c. Wanted.WHY WILL YOU BE BALD ? ,40c.
do.40c

4Cc barrels ; this is kept filled with sand for 
use about the coops. The team can^he 
backed up to the window, the win^o* 
opened (it slides back) and the sabd* 
shoveled in with very little trouble. 
Under the opposite window is a bin of sim
ilar size for holding the scrapings from 
under the coops ; outside is a trap door for 
convenience in removing the contents of 
the bin.

J. FALLEN Д SON.
A good plain Cook and general serv 

wages to a capable person. Apply by 1 tier to 
J. M., Miramichi Advasck Office.

Jan. 13th ’

ant. LiberalWHEN YOU CAN BUY

HEARTBURN,N. B. оьхххз,CAB Kiss for Me to-night (Song

Davsytliat are gone seem the Bright-
*/Mt, (Song and Chorus)..............

L ’ Argentine (Fantasia Mazourka)
Dasaiug Spray,...................................
A Màidcn’e Prayer..............................
The Bridal M ireh...............................
Silvery Wf 
Le Jet D eau, ....
Danse des Fees,..,
Sweet Kiss, (Polka)
Whispering Angels 
Golden Chain,(Svhottisch)
Music on the Water............
Love by Moonlight............
Hit or Miss (Lancers)........
The above pieces are just 

michi Bookstoie, Chatham. Any piece wi 
mailed—iH.stage ргераЩ.-оц receipt of tfce

LEE & LOGAN,BO40c
The greatest Hair restorer in the World, Consumption Cured.Hay for Sale.40c SOUR RISING,FRED. A- JONES, - - - Proprietor

(Of the late Barnes Hotel.) 45 and 4:7,
DOCK STREET, - - - - ST .JOHN

30cAT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
30o An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in this hands by an 
East Indian missionary the formula of a 
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanèB^ cure for Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all 
Throat and Lung Affections, also a positive 
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and 
all nervous Complaints, after having tested 
its wonderful curative powers in thousands 
of cases, has felt it his duty to make it 
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated 
by this motive and a desire to relieve 
human suffering, I will send free of charge 
to all who desire it, this recipe, in German 
French, or English with full directions for 
preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 
W. W. Sherri, Ц9 Powers' Block, 
Rochester, Л7. Y.

15C.
30c.the largest variety of Patent Medicine ever 

in Miramichi, viz
Oppression after eating, and every form of DYS
PEPSIA are soon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.
The restore the action of the Liver and Stomach, 

nd cure COSTIVENESS and its results.
For Sale by 

John Fallen, 1 
E. Lek^Strbet.

John Kain

Aw1 The Subscriber offers foreale, TEN TONS good 
upland HAY. Cheap for Cash.

MRS. P. WALSH.WAVER LEY HOTEL. 30c. pp£|£ I Any person who wiU make and^fer-
persons of their ‘ acquaintance who wish 

cure an instrument, either Piano or Organ, 
use my best endeavors to sell them one,

• Piano I succeed in selling to their 
year, I will credit them with 

810 and for everv Organ 85. to be applied on pay
ment of either a Piano or Organ; and when it 
amounts to a sum sufficient to pay for any instru
ment, selected at the lowest wholesale price, 
I will im nediately ship the instrument, free, or 
after anv amour.t is credited the balance may lie 
paid me ‘in cash and I will then ship them the instru
ment. Thev need not be known in the matter, and 
will be doing their friends a real service, as I shall 
make special offers to them, selling a supe
rior instrument for from one-half to two- 
thirds what is ordinarly asked by agents. Pie 
send me a list at once, and after you have made
quiry, you can add to it.__Address,
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington,N. J.

3hotograph Albums, 
Photograph Frames,

30cVEGETINE,
AUGUST FLOWER,

SHOSHONE ES REMEDY,
FELLOW'S COMPOUND SYRUP, 

DYSPEPSI

Escuminac, Jan 12, ’80NEWCASTLE,........... MIRAMICHI, N В ЮС liable
1° wül 
and for every Vi 

within one

15c
30c VICK’S

Illustrated Floral Guide,
DOUGLAS MIXTURE.

We often have occasion to refer to this 
mixture in speaking of poultry diet and 
treatment of diseases.

We give the formula for its preparation 
д T— л-Q as follows : Put 8 ounces of sulphate of

J^LJnL-LjLil V lVjrUXll, iron (common copperas) and one half fluid
ounce of sulphuric acid, into a large jug,

FOR RESTORING GREY HAIR or glas, jar, огЬоШе, and add to it one
gallon of water ; as soon the iron is dis- 

To its Natural Vitality & Color, solved the prcparation.is ready for use. f
It is one of the best tonics used for

This House baa lately been refurnished, and ever)' 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

o.f travelers.
gSA, LIVERY 8TAELEJ, with good outfit on the

PREMISES..

15c.X BITTERS, 
&c.. Де., Де 30c.Де., list Chatham. 

Newcastle. 
Douglastown. 

- Nelson.

15c.
25c.MATTI50N’?. RORIN.SÔVS AND 

NORTHROP £ LYMAN’S 1 
OF COD LIVER

EMULSION A beautiful work, 100 Pages, One Colored Flower 
Plate, and 500 Illustrations, with descriptions of 
the best Flowers and Vegetables, with prices of 
seeds, and how to grew them. All fora Five Cbnt 
Stamp. In English or German.

VICK’S SEEDS are the best in the world. Five 
Cents іог postage will buy the Floral Guide, te".- 
ling how to get them.

The Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175 Pages, 
Six Cojred Plates, and many hundred Engrav- 

oor 50 venta lu paper covers ; 81.00 in 
t cloth. In German or English.

Illustrated Monthly Magazine -32 Pa 
te in every numlier and many 
Price 81.25 a year ; Fve copies for 

ber sent for 10 cents ; 3

VICK, Rochester, Г. Y.

received *t the Mira- 
beOIL,ALEX- STEWART.

Late of Wavtaly House, St. John.) Proprietor AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

Canary, Hemp.Rape, Maw Д Millet Seed for Birda, 
as well as all sundries usually kept in a 

s Dnuo Stows,

E, LEE STREET, Proprietor

Canada House, •BtokMaflt, rtt.First Clas

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. 

WM. JOHNSTON, - -
in-mge. 

elegant 
Vicks

a colored Pla 
Engraving*
85 00. Specimen num 
trial copies for 25 

Address,

Oct *9. LUKE STEWART,
SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHNT,

SAINT JOHN.
NEW BRUNSWICK

IOPRIBTOB, ges,
fineCUSTOM TAILORINGN8IBERABLE outlay has been made on 

House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence. both as regards location and comfort. It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 

* Landing, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices. 
" Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 

the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy aud attention, to merit the 
same in the future.

Good Starling on the Premise*

C° Ad vanethi* mg years, 
neas, care, dis

appointment, and 
hereditary predispo
sition, all turn the 
hair gray, and either 
ef them incline it to 
shed prematurely.

Aykh’sHairVioor, 
by long and exten
sive use, has proven 
that it stops the fall
ing of the hai 
dlately; often renews 
the growth ; and al
ways surely restores 

its color, when faded or gray. It stimulates the 
nutritive organs to healthy activity, and preserves 
both the hair and its beauty Thus brashy, weak 
or sickly hair becomes glossy, pliable and strength
ened ; lost hair regrows with lively expression ; 
falling hair is checked and stablishcd ; thin hair 
thickens; axd faded or gray hairs resume their 
original color. Its operation is sure and harmless. 
It cures dandruff, heals all humors, and keeps the, 
scalp, cool, clean and soft - under which conditions 
diseases of the scalp are impossible.

As a dressing for ladies’ hair, the X ioor is praised 
for its grateful and agreeable perfume, and valued 
for the soft lustre and richneas of tone it imparts.

— PREPARED BV------

poultry. It is alterative as well aa tonic, 
and possesses, besides, antiseptic proper
ties which make it a remedy as well as a 

The recipe was furnished us by

sick
!5 cents. 
JAMES

NORTHROP Ss LYMANS’ 
Emulsion of Col Liver Oil and. the 

Hypophoaphltee of Lime Sc Soda,

FIRST-CLASS

SPECTACLES!1-5?Tailoring EstablishmentThe
the editor of the Franciers’ Journal two 
or three years ago, and we have found it 
good. The mixture of these ingredients 
is easily done, and they are easily obtain
ed. Be careful not to spill the acid upon 
the hands or clothing, as it will bum the 
skin, and destroy the garment it touches.

At the Miramichi Bookstore.

W. & R Brodie,in the Shop formerly occupied by a Mf. Anelow, 
and owned by the Hyn. Wiy, Mutrhead, near Let- 
son’s Sop,!vi. W;atyi' Street, Chatham.

Gentlemen wanting Clothes made to order for
EYE GLASSES,

COQUILLES, 
SPECTACLE CASES, 

OPTICAL GOODS,

Saw. . For the Prevention and Cure of Coughs. 
Colds, Brouchities Laryngitis, Scro

fula in various forms and all affec
tions pertaining to Con

sumption.

2-52 GENEBAX, r imme-

Commission MerchantsWINTER & SPRINGROYAL HOTEL, WM. A. PARK, ; m
do well to examine his splendid assortment o AND

XDEXA-ZL-ZEZRS IJSTKing Square.
T HAVE much pleasure in informing my nui 
JL ous friends and the public generally, that I have 
leased the Hotel formerly known as the “ CONTI
NENTAL.” and thoroughly renovated the same, \ 
making it, ae the '• ROYAL” always had the repu- ' 
talion of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro- |

Excellent Bill of F'are, Firsticl 
gars, and superior acconmi 

Hi. Blackball’» Livery Stable
THUS. F. RAYMOND

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,і English and Canadian Cloths
t*? select fi<un.

GENTLEMEN S GARMENTS made up under the 
general supervision of

A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.

Its effects have been in a great many cases,
EGGS IN WINTER. wonderful, in Pulmouary Complaints its

A correspondent of the Massachusetts beneficial results have been specially noted, 
Pluunhman who has been very successful not only in increasfag^gjsh and strength, 
in the poultry line, write, in the middta in аИяуі^
of January : “ I depend on sound wheat fected parts. TheHyropiiosPHiTEsContain
for eggs in winter ; something better than the active principle of Phosphorus, is the
wheat screenings. I give as much wheat most Heating Po'wer of the Blood, and a

A . little navenne nenner vital element in the tissues of the Body,and shorts, with a little cayenne pepper, ^ ^ Nervoug Sy6tem_ and tbe LinU
mixed hot, the first thing m the winter апд g0da, which constitute the Strength

en morning, as will be eaten at the time, ening Properties of the Bones, form an 
Then a good supply of wheat, scattered in Invaluable Agent, in supplying through 
chaff oroid hay to be scratched out dn, їііГапЖЛ"
ing the day. And, tf the weather is cold, para^jon we give to the public under its
coin is given at night. At any other original and simple name in order to con-
time it is bad feed, from lack of nitrogen і vey as accurate an impression as possible

iA1|upft|.,. lunnvur “d ;ibumen; ,f,e№ Z wanted' 1 Srps I Liver Oin‘lAHNSfiN S ANODYNE from the t4l>le’ blt* of bone poum1ed’ uc- , Lime and Soiu discloses ill its name alone
UWI'V Vwr-rivrBT<rT burnt, refuse meat,-in short, leaving», ,11 its mysteries, pure ami simple. To

Fn7f*“T"“"alir.e. K animal and vegetable, all come in play, Physicians we would say ‘bis preparation

ALLp.ra.„,i„d.b,«lm„,e>:u„si.n,».,Me »d «= richly repaid in eggs. Pure .
A requested to call «11.1 pay ihelr accounts im- the Lungs, Chronic Homraees, Hacking CouKh, water ,8 given daily, and a constant hjt f уте and Soda. Price, 50 cents

supply of grouJd oyster -hell, ner bottle Prepared by NORTHKOV.
rh.,h,m. A„g. «h'TP MR' "",HSm™ is kept at hand. If lien, of She right LV^AN. Toronto

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,
No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank ot Montre» 
QUEBEC.

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.for Lazarus and Mun i.Vs “ Perfi cted SpecAgency

tsicles."

T. F. KEARY,
REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM

OFFICE .—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, E*i 

CASTLE STREET

IT 2E W CASTLE, IT-B.

as* Wines. Liquor
nodation.
attached.

_____W. S. MORRIS.
j Checker Boards COMMISSION MERCHANT,

WILLIAM J. FRASEIt,
^*.t John, July 9 1877 IMPORTER & WHOLESALE & RET' VL

Dr. J. C. Ayer & CoIMPORTER AND DEALER IN
TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES &c. 

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

At the Miramkhi Bookstore.

Wax Figures in Glass Shades
At the MiRAMivm Bookstore.

Notice to Trespa ssers.SPOETSMEN'S
----- AND------

Travellers’ Resort
“FOSTER HOUSE." TABUS1NTAG-

DKALEll IN

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

VANNED 300DS, ETC.

LOWELL MASS.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.

I
person* are hereby forbidden to laud on 

Bay du Vin Island, as has tieen the practice with 
some ir. tlie past, who have committed tie»pa**es 
thereon by cutting trees and doing other damage. 
All such persons will hereafter be dealt with ac
cording to law

All1 UPPER WATER STREET,
HALIFAX. 1ST S

Consignments Promptly Атть.чоеп ToNOTICE.
Vroom & Arnold, i «âtti SSMAStiBS

for sale by the dozen or barrel.
SHIP BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
ST. JOHN N. B.

J. Jl T. WILMSTON.The Subsrriher lias reltted end refurnished the
Kï«intl,1y «““Koi prern„rAe5to’.ceZnieiam I Tender, will be re, eived ,t the „теє ,,f tbe Vice 
Sportsmen and Travellers. *Theve ія also excellent 1 C°nsul, in Douglastown, until Thursday 12th of 
barn accommodation on the premises whvre horses | tebruary,
will be well fed and cared lor. 1 For the cutting into Bay du Vin Наг-

As the “Foster House” is within a short dis- j bor of the
Unce or Tabusintau Bay, it is excellent hea<l- ! « Tliaaln ”
quarters for shooting and fishing parties in the l>c* 1 l|llv ■ IIII14 •

Tlie lowest Tender, or any Tender, may not be 
accepted.

O. A. SJOM \N, Master. 
Miramichi, Jan. 80, '80,

NOTICE. /•
TO KUIVT.

TT’ROM DATE, the store in the west end of the 
JL Canada llonse. For further particulars ap
ply to the undersigned.

WM. JOHNSTON
Chatham, Nov. 2», 1879.

Guns, Ammunition, Decoys, Canoes ami men, to
gether with other requisites for Goose^jiraut aud 
Duck-Shooting, provided at short noflC*’

K. H. ARNOLD.W. E. VROOM.McIntosh
fv
> (і <

>
Ї »
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